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The science of growth
Dear BVRC members,
I can update you on what’s been happening
around the Bulkley Valley Research Centre in a
single word: Growth. We’ve been witnessing
the cumulative effects of working hard on our
vision for the local research community.
Cumulative effects research is just one area
where the centre has seen tremendous
growth. We’re capitalizing on ongoing relationships to collaborate
on cumulative effects projects with the Ministry of Forests, Lands
and Natural Resource Operations, the Moore Foundation, the Office
of the Wet’suwet’en and UNBC.
We’ve also been successful in forming partnerships with industrial
proponents—another step toward looking at the greater picture—
with a baseline research project in collaboration with the Office
of the Wet’suwet’en. We’re growing into our role as an impartial
research organization contributing to environmental and economic
sustainability in the Northwest.
In April, we’ll host the follow up to last year’s Adding It All Up
conference—our biggest to date. We’ll also be announcing other
exciting new projects in the coming months, so stay tuned.
When cells grow, they divide and multiply exponentially. It seems
that when research centres grow, it’s also exponential. Our new
office space on 3rd Avenue in Smithers is a bustling hub of activity.
We look forward to sharing this exciting time with you.

Rick Budhwa
Research Program Manager

The Bulkley Valley
Research Centre is
a Smithers-based
not-for-profit that
expands knowledge
of natural resource
sustainability by
facilitating credible
research projects
across British
Columbia. For more
information, visit
www.bvcentre.ca.

You’re invited...
It’s that time of year again! The
BVRC looks forward to hosting its
members at our annual Christmas
Open House, 4 to 8 p.m. on Friday,
Dec. 13 at our office: 3883 3rd
Avenue. Bring yourselves and your
holiday spirit — we’ll provide the
rest. Ho, ho, hope to see you there!

For updates on BVRC events and happenings, like us on Facebook.
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BVRC board
members:

Adding It All Up, again

Sybille Haeussler,
Don Morgan,

President

Vice President

Brian Edmison,

Treasurer

Alison Beal
Phil Burton
Adrian de Groot
Greg George
Greg Knox
Richard Overstall

The Bulkley Valley Research Centre is currently planning a followup event to Adding It All Up—its biggest conference to date—to be
held April 17-18, 2014. This conference will focus on information
and knowledge management.
Adding It All Up: Balancing Benefits and Effects of Resource
Development attracted 170 participants in November 2012,
opening discussion on cumulative effects in northwestern B.C.
Representatives from research, government, industry, conservation
and First Nations were present to talk about the social, cultural,
economic and environmental impacts of an economic boom
projected for the region.
The conference’s keynote speaker was Lorne Greig, a systems
ecologist whose experience includes adaptive management and
environmental conflict resolution. Awarding-winning author and
journalist Terry Glavin spoke at the evening social and posterviewing session.
“Our intention for this event was
simply to start the conversation,”
BVRC research program manager
Rick Budhwa said. “One message
from the original conference
was to focus on information
management—that’s what we’ve
done.”

Regina Saimoto
Harvey Tremblay
Laurence Turney

Systems ecologist Lorne Greig speaks at
last year’s Adding It All Up conference.

The upcoming conference will
showcase what the BVRC and
other organizations have been
doing over the past year.

People and Place forum
On Nov. 29, the BVRC hosted
People and Place: Resource
management, informed decision
making and you.

The Bulkley Valley
Research Centre
is currently in the
process of updating
our website,
newsletter and other
correspondence—
watch for our new look
early in the New Year!

The forum hosted MP Nathan
Cullen, MLA Doug Donaldson,
Smithers mayor Taylor Bachrach
and David de Wit from the Office
of the Wet’suwet’en for a special
Seminar Series discussion about
natural resource management and the role of science in informed
decision-making.
Following an introduction by BVRC research program manager Rick
Budhwa, the presenters spoke to the following points:
•
•
•
•

The importance of informed decision-making
The importance of science-based resource management
The need for collaboration between sectors
Connecting development to people and communities

The day wrapped up with a half-hour of questions from the
audience. Almost 100 people attended the forum and the centre
was very pleased with the turnout and the quality of discussion.
For updates on BVRC events and happenings, like us on Facebook.
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NWCC
library access
We are excited
to announce that
Northwest Community
College has donated
space in its library
to the BVRC for
journals and books
pertaining to natural
and cultural resource
management. If you
would like to donate
your journals to the
centre, please contact
us. Also, members now
have access to online
journals through NWCC.
If you would like access
to this service, please
email your request to
members@bvcentre.ca.

Who’s new at the BVRC
Amalesh Dhar, an NSERC Industrial R&D
postdoctoral fellow, started working for the
Bulkley Valley Research Centre in November
2012. He is actively involved in different
research projects, including analysis of longterm Date Creek succession data, growth of
understory and overstory secondary structure
following mountain pine beetle (MPB) attack,
and mixedwood management. The focus of
his NSERC fellowship is a MPB project where
he is trying to understand growth dynamics in
unsalvaged MPB stands and how this may affect mid- and longerterm timber supply in B.C.
After completing his MSc in agronomy at Bangladesh Agricultural
University, Bangladesh, Amalesh headed to Austria to complete
his PhD in forestry at the University of Natural Resources and
Life Sciences (BOKU). He then worked as a postdoctoral fellow
in Mixedwood Ecology and Management Group at University of
Northern British Columbia (UNBC) from 2010 to 2012. During his
research career at UNBC, he worked on several research projects
such as mixedwood management, herbicidal impact on forest
diversity and management, mountain pine beetle impact, and
basic physiological acclimation phenomena of birch populations in
relation to forest management in B.C. Amalesh will be leaving the
centre in February for a post doctorate at UBC Okanagan.
My name is Arun Bose, born in an
evergreen tropical country named
Bangladesh. I am a forester, did a BSc
on Forestry and Wood Technology in
Bangladesh, and an MSc in European
Forestry, jointly offered by Wageningen
University, the Netherlands, and the
University of Eastern Finland.
My master’s in Europe awoke a
passion for research, and when a
PhD opportunity became available at the Université du Québec
en Abitibi-Témiscamingue (UQAT), I enthusiastically applied.
The boreal forests of Canada and Quebec contain some of the
largest remaining intact tracts of forests in the world and play an
important role in global carbon cycling.
My PhD thesis concentrates on stand structural responses (such
as the state of complexity, growth, mortality and recruitment)
and tree growth response of trembling aspen to partial harvesting
treatments in aspen-dominated mixedwoods in Abitibi. I am also
working on modelling to simulate long-term stand responses to
different partial harvesting scenarios.
I arrived in Smithers to work on SORTIE with Dave Coates.
Results of my thesis will contribute to a greater understanding of
the potential of partial cutting treatments as to actually emulate
natural disturbance processes such as canopy succession and gap
dynamics in the context of forest ecosystem management.
It has been a pleasure to work with Dr. Dave, and fellow colleagues
at Bulkley Valley Research Centre.
For updates on BVRC events and happenings, like us on Facebook.
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Meet and greet
with BVAIA
The Bulkley Valley
Research Centre and
the Bulkley Valley
Agricultural & Industrial
Association are having
a meet and greet at 1
p.m. on Jan. 31, 2014
at the Old Church.
All BVRC members
are encouraged to
come out and meet
the BVAIA board
members and have an
opportunity to discuss
local food production,
food security and
research opportunities
between the BVAIA and
the research centre.
The BVAIA is a local
organization dedicated
to encouraging
agricultural and
horticultural industries
in the Bulkley Valley.

10th AGM and awards
In February, the Bulkley Valley
Research Centre hosted 66 people
at its 10th annual general meeting
at the Aspen Riverhouse, where it
awarded the Jim Pojar, Irving Fox and
Volunteer awards for 2012.
A joint nomination resulted in two
BVRC research program manager
forestry books being awarded the
Rick Budhwa and award winner Bob
Jim Pojar Award. The award was
Henderson at the 10th AGM.
accepted by Salvage Logging and its
Ecological Consequences co-author Phil Burton and A Critique of
Silviculture, Managing for Complexity co-author Dave Coates.
The Irving Fox Award is given for lifetime achievement. Recipient
Dave Bustard has over 40 years experience as an aquatic
biologist and is one of the original members of the Association of
Professional Biology of B.C.
This year’s Volunteer Award recipient was Bob Henderson, who
was involved with the local Community Resources Board and the
Recreation Access Management Plan (RAMP). Bob accepted the
award on behalf of all who worked hard on the RAMP process.

Seminar Series
The BVRC’s Seminar Series for 2013/14 is in full swing. We have
an unprecedented situation this season with more talks than we
have space for in our bi-monthly schedule. There is a mixture of
technical and information management talks slated for the rest of
the year, with the information management talks leading up to the
conference in April. Visit bvcentre.ca/events/seminars or follow us
on Facebook for upcoming Seminar Series presentations.

Seasonal Snapshot

Contact us:
Box 4274
Smithers, BC
V0J 2N0
(250) 847-2827
info@bvcentre.ca

Have you visited the new BVRC office? Drop by sometime and say hello!
Our new space is at 3883 3rd Avenue.

For updates on BVRC events and happenings, like us on Facebook.

